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Workers of All Countries, Unite!

The longer Americans are
forced to pay billions of dollars each
year for the two-party dirty war on
Iraq, the more arrogant and unac-
countable our government ends up.

The Pentagon's latest bombing
of Iraq once again brought home this
growing problem in stark relief. Biden
speaks one moment of his "deep de-
sire" to end the Russian Federation's
so-called brinkmanship, while in the
next breath declaring all types of U.S.
military action legitimate at any time
or space of the choosing of the U.S.
president.

Biden released a White House
press statement taking responsibility
for a February 3rd surprise bombing
of two Anbar province towns which
destroyed three houses, cut short the
lives of at least 16 people and
wounded 15 others. Biden promised
Baghdad that such electro-shock
events "will continue at times and
places of our choosing."

In Iraq, the large scale under-
takings of the the U.S. banks and
International Monetary Fund are
leading to lower wages, greater un-
employment, and painful reductions
in public services. The public infra-
structure created over many genera-

tions by the people of the whole coun-
try (such as hospitals, public housing,
schools, etc.) are being turned over to
the private sector. Severe political re-
pression sharply curtails the ability of
labor to organize independent trade
unions in order to place checks on the
degree of exploitation.

The entire so-called civilized world
is breaking down under the chronic
stress of the U.S.-led war on Iraq.
There is trouble within the ranks of the
IMF, World Bank, and international con-
sortiums that they cannot as easily ig-
nore any longer. The results of the Iraqi
people's opposition to rehabilitating
Iraq's economic base and political su-
perstructure under the auspices of the
U.N. mandate system are starting to
hit the consortium of private foreign in-
vestors where it hurts – in the accumu-
lation of profits.

It goes without saying that the
Republican Party is not an alternative
that stands for the interest of "peaceful
doves" willing to deliver man-kind from
the bipartisan war program of U.S. im-
perialism.

While the comprehensive geo-
graphical sweep of Biden's threat ac-
celerates and heightens tensions within
the U.S.-Russia renewed arms race,

Washington Unsatisfied with Iraqi
Regime Change – Must Bomb More, Kill
More and Spend More Money!
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which is already reaching a fevered
pitch, it is not only a frenzied struggle
for the re-division of the world be-
tween the most highly developed capi-
talist countries that is at stake. It is
also the intensification of internal con-
tradictions within Iraq.

US Central Command remains
poised to attack Iraq at any time it
wants to prevent the rejuvenation of
the recently installed Iraqi regime, to
terrorize the Iraqi people, or to call at-
tention to the jackboot of U.S. impe-
rialism. Without the oppressive pro-
cess of resurrecting an old style colo-
nial system imposed upon it from with-
out through force-of-arms, the Iraq
nation would once again be prosper-
ing and advancing with great strides

The two parties launch and
maintain a war in Iraq that already
killed 30,000 Iraqi soldiers and hun-
dreds of thousands of Iraqi civilians.
U.S. imperialism aims not only to keep
Iraq under Washington's thumb, to
create a racist psychosis in American
public opinion, to set up an offshore
center for lucrative financial swindles,
to grab the natural resources, and to
secure trade privileges, but also to
menace and impose a policy of mili-
tary blackmail on the whole world.

U.S. Post-War Occupation of Europe
Nears 8th Decade

The following reprint is from
the January 30 Anti-imperialist Fo-
rum (www.anti-imperialist.org).
Amid much fanfare about the 75th
anniversary of the founding of
NATO, the USS Gunston Hall
(LSD44) departed from the Norfolk
port in Virginia to head east towards
Europe on January 24. An American
has held the most decisive position
of "Supreme Allied Commander Eu-
rope" ever since NATO was estab-
lished. He is supported by the Ameri-
can Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff and his counterparts from the
other NATO member states. Today,
the Pentagon has called for the lat-

est live-fire war exercises to take place
in international waters, North America,
and Europe over the next several
months, coinciding with the Diamond
Jubilee anniversary. The USS Gunston
Hall is carrying some of the U.S. staff,
marines, etc., who will exert a control-
ling influence over the foreign naval and
other forces subordinate to the Ameri-
can leadership.

In late January, His Majesty's
Canadian Ship Charlottetown departed
from the Canadian Forces Base of
Halifax, Nova Scotia for a seven-week
voyage to demonstrate the Canadian
flag's loyalty and ability to work together
with others in a military context. Re-

maining parts of the Canadian Armed
Forces will also be found in the At-
lantic and other NATO areas of op-
eration for the same purpose. Accord-
ing to Vice-Admiral Bob Auchterlonie,
Commander Canadian Joint Opera-
tions Command, "The next few
months will see our sailors, soldiers,
and aviators engage in rigorous train-
ing and operational activities in diverse
and challenging environments. This
period will not only test their skills and
capabilities but also provide an oppor-
tunity to forge strong and valuable
partnerships with our NATO allies and
partners, further enhancing our col-
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Post-War Occupation
lective readiness and interoperability."

Norfolk Naval Base oversees
the command structure accountable
for the territory and territorial waters
of Canada, Denmark, Finland, Iceland,
Norway, Sweden, and the U.S., which
are all enveloped within NATO's At-
lantic and Arctic (High North) regional
concepts. According to Vice Admiral
Daniel Dwyer, recent Commander of
Joint Force Command Norfolk, this
area of operations stretches "From the
Arctic to the Tropic of Cancer, from
Florida to Finnmark, from seabed to
space..." The only place in the world
with territory above the Arctic Circle
that is outside NATO jurisdiction is
Russia. The remaining cartographic
divisions and regions of NATO mem-
ber territory are administrated from
the Netherlands and Italy.

The largest concentration of
U.S. military power in Europe has
been sitting in Germany since the im-
mediate aftermath of World War II.
The U.S. failure to remove its mili-
tary bases from Germany was initially
justified by the Economic Recovery
Act of 1948, proposed by Secretary
of State George Marshall. This was a
plan for exporting U.S. capital to Eu-
rope in the name of rebuilding the
region's industrial base after it had
largely been destroyed by Axis pow-
ers. However, the reason for the fail-
ure changed once the U.S. realized
the extent of working class and anti-
colonial political organization among
the laboring masses and all the parti-
sans who had survived the war. U.S.
imperialism wanted and still wants to
stay in Europe to suppress these
forces.

In 1949, the Senate approved the
ratification of the Washington Treaty
creating NATO as a primary bridge
for U.S. influence in Europe. After
President Truman's "Domino Theory"
gained ground, U.S. imperialism ex-
tended its military presence in Ger-
many indefinitely in 1955. On May 6,
Germany acceded to the Washington

Treaty and concluded a NATO Status
of Forces Agreement, thereby giving
the U.S. permission to stay. NATO
Status of Forces Agreements clarify
cross-border arrangements between
the NATO powers. Of course, it is the
U.S., the United Kingdom, and France
who have established permanent mili-
tary bases in other NATO member
states. "Domino Theory" stood for the
idea that if one country "fell" to com-
munism, others nearby would soon fol-
low. Ever since the end of Word War
I, the prospect of socialist revolution
in Europe had been a constant preoc-
cupation of the Big Western imperial-
ist powers, and now they were finally
ready to close ranks and take the of-
fensive.

75 years ago, the creation of
NATO was openly proclaimed under
the banner of Churchill's guiding idea
of "manifest destiny" and the belief
that English-speaking powers should
civilize the world. Instead of drawing
pro-social conclusions from the war
against fascism and working to con-
solidate the positive developments,
NATO was established. From day one
this aggressive military alliance was
directed against the friendships that
had been welded in the anti-fascist
war. The founding NATO members
turned against the Roosevelt
administration's wartime stance of
peace and friendship with the Soviet
Union in favor of dividing the Allied
camp and targeting its proletarian lead-
ership. Using the slogans of manifest
destiny, containment of communism,
freedom, and democracy, the new
American superpower stepped into
the boots of Hitler and adopted his
hand-me-down dream of global con-
quest, soon dwarfing his military ma-
chine.

After US imperialism's 2001
launch of its so-called "war on terror-
ism", NATO worsened. The bloc left
behind its earlier boundary within the
confines of Europe and North America
when NATO began waging aggres-

sive wars in Central Asia and North
Africa. NATO had already dispensed
with its former boundaries based on a
stated mission of protecting member-
state territory when it bombed Yugo-
slavia in the 1990s and helped estab-
lish and administer a colonial mandate
in the Balkans.

These changes occurred even
though the Washington Treaty was
originally understood to limit NATO
area of operations to the territory of
its member countries and adjacent ter-
ritorial waters. It also occurred after
the North Atlantic Council gave the
American people and the rest of the
world explicit assurances NATO
wouldn't take advantage of the disso-
lution of the Warsaw Treaty Organi-
zation in 1990 by expanding NATO
into Eastern territories.

NATO's progressively increased
hostility to peace has also gone on in
spite of the fact that after the Allied
defeat of the Axis powers, the
Nuremberg Principles of 1946 ac-
knowledged that Crimes Against
Peace were acts of nation-states in-
volving the planning, preparation, ini-
tiation, or waging of a war of aggres-
sion or a war in violation of interna-
tional treaties, agreements, or assur-
ances.

The motive driving today's
crimes of the American government
and its aggressive NATO alliance is
clear. The monopoly capitalist class
uses the Pentagon war machine to
police its economic investments and
spheres of influence all over the world
and impose replicas of its own failed
domestic order based on "Might
Makes Right." The Pentagon estab-
lished U.S. military bases in Germany,
on every continent, and in 100 other
countries to serve the aggressive aim
of protecting and extending the em-
pire of the monopoly capitalist class,
the class which not only exploits
American people but also engages in
super-exploitation and plunder
throughout the world.
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We published a Special Edition of The Worker last year in August when we kicked off our new campaign
slogan. The project encourages  members, friends, and supporters of the Workers Party to participate in
the campaign by introducing the slogan to others in any language you use, shaking hands, and looking
into each other's eyes. The slogan is: "If you are illegal, then I am Illegal!" Please do it with love in your
heart. We eagerly anticipate receiving more write-ins and reports. Feel free to share anything about your
experience with it.
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